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Governor greets the members of work force on May Day

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B. D. Mishra (Retd.) has conveyed his good wishes to the people of the State in general and to the worker brethren in particular on the occasion of International Labour Day. On this Labour Day, I salute the commitment and hard work of workers for the development of the State, he said.

In his greeting, the Governor said that workers are the hand and driving force of a Nation. They play a big role in the country's forward march. In ever demanding environment of today it is our responsibility to prepare our workforce for the contemporary and anticipated challenges. Let us commit to fostering an environment where labourers’ innovation succeeds and opportunities thrive, he said.

As we appreciate the contributions of our workers, let us rededicate ourselves and resolve to work unitedly and build a prosperous and progressive Arunachal Pradesh tomorrow, and more importantly, in the process, ensure the best welfare measures and amenities for our Labour Force today, the Governor said in his message.

Presently the whole world is passing through a very difficult phase of health hazard due to the Corona Virus pandemic. We have bigger responsibility to see that work sector revives and flourishes again. I take this opportunity to call upon all our devoted workers to help in the implementation of the ‘lockdown’, maintain social distance and all other prescribed precautions to overcome this pandemic, the Governor appealed, while exhorting the workers to partake in the process of restoration of the State's economy.
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